Fill in: THE, A, AN or ----- (no article)

1. _______ little knowledge is _______ dangerous thing.
2. _______ Tower is one of _______ main attractions of London.
3. Where are _______ scissors you borrowed from me last week?
4. _______ Elephants are very intelligent animals.
5. I need _______ little bit of time to think about _______ offer you made.
6. _______ President of _______ United States is going to give _______ interesting speech tonight.
7. There was _______ time in my life when I enjoyed _______ skating.
8. I haven’t been to _______ concert like that before.
10.I was in _______ pain after I had twisted my ankle.
11._______ Teachers are people who normally like _______ students.
12.It’s a long way by _______ train to _______ south of France.
13.I’m so tired. I think I’ll be going to _______ bed.
14._______ Prime Minister is scheduled to give _______ speech this afternoon.
15. The worst part of living in _______ tent is the lack of _______ space.
16._______ French drink a lot of wine.
17._______ Dogs are wonderful pets.
18.Jane’s husband got home early from _______ work.
19. Of all the cars available I prefer _______ Japanese one.
20. This is _______ book on _______ Irish history.
21. I live in _______ apartment, which is brand new.
22. Most cars start badly on _______ cold mornings.
23. Does anyone know who invented _______ digital camera?
24. Before we landed at _______ JFK airport we saw _______ Statue of Liberty and _______ Empire State building.
25. It was _______ cold morning on _______ first Monday in April.
KEY

1. A little knowledge is a dangerous thing.
2. The Tower is one of the main attractions of London.
3. Where are the scissors you borrowed from me last week?
4. -- Elephants are very intelligent animals.
5. I need a little bit of time to think about the offer you made.
6. The President of the United States is going to give an interesting speech tonight.
7. There was a time in my life when I enjoyed -- skating.
8. I haven’t been to a concert like that before.
9. Neill Armstrong made the first footprint on the moon.
10. I was in -- pain after I had twisted my ankle.
11. -- Teachers are people who normally like -- students.
12. It’s a long way by -- train to the south of France.
13. I’m so tired. I think I’ll be going to -- bed.
14. The Prime Minister is scheduled to give a speech this afternoon.
15. The worst part of living in a tent is the lack of -- space.
16. The French drink a lot of wine.
17. -- Dogs are wonderful pets.
18. Jane’s husband got home early from -- work.
19. Of all the cars available I prefer a/the Japanese one.
20. This is a book on -- Irish history.
21. I live in an apartment, which is brand new.
22. Most cars start badly on -- cold mornings.
23. Does anyone know who invented the digital camera?
24. Before we landed at -- JFK airport we saw the Statue of Liberty and the Empire State building.
25. It was a cold morning on the first Monday in April.